ED MADIS: Questionnaire on the training modules

About you

1. What year of thesis are you in? □ First  □ Second  □ Third  □ Fourth  □ Fifth or more

Doctoral trainings

2a. How many credits do you have?
   □ less than 10  □ between 10 and 20  □ between 20 and 30  □ between 30 and 40
   □ between 40 and 50  □ between 50 and 60  □ more than 60

2b. What could be improved in the trainings you have taken? ________________________________________

2c. Please describe the training you would like to find in the doctoral school’s catalog.

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Application and registration

3a. From 1 to 10, how difficult do you find the process of registration on Adum (1 for very easy, 10 for very difficult) ? 1—2—3—4—5—6—7—8—9—10

3b. What were the difficulties encountered in the registration process ?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

3c. Do you meet some difficulties applying for a PhD proposal ? Of which nature ?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

3d. What could be improved in the application or in the registration processes ?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

First year : Individual monitoring committee

4a. Among the doctoral students who have already had at least one meeting with their monitoring committee : What is your level of satisfaction regarding its composition ?
   □ very satisfied  □ satisfied  □ neutral  □ disappointed  □ very disappointed

4b. Was your opinion taken into account when the committee composition was decided ?
   □ Yes  □ No

4c. Are you satisfied with the way your monitoring committee went ?
   □ very satisfied  □ satisfied  □ neutral  □ disappointed  □ very disappointed
Second year : Individual monitoring committee (only if you did it already)

NB: The second individual follow-up committee is designed to provide feedback on your progress, allow you to express your concerns and detect harassment.

5a. Are you satisfied with the way your monitoring committee went ?
   □ very satisfied   □ satisfied   □ neutral   □ disappointed   □ very disappointed

5b. According to you, has the committee achieved the objectives set out above?
   □ Yes   □ No

5c. In your opinion, what could be improved?

Communication from doctoral school

Website

6a. Have you visited the doctoral school’s website in the last 3 months?   □ Yes   □ No

6b. If yes, what type of information were you looking for:
   □ Registration information
   □ Information about the Individual Monitoring Committee
   □ Contact information
   □ Something else:

6c. In your opinion, what could be improved? What do you wish to find on the website?

Events

7a. Did you attend to some event organised by the doctoral school?   □ Yes   □ No

7b. If yes, which one:

7c. In your opinion, did you found the event informative enough?   □ Yes   □ No
   Any specific comment:

7d. What would you do to improve this/theses events?

8. Do you have any recommendation for the next events from the doctoral school?
   □ Shorter events but more frequent? Like an hour long meeting on a specific topics: e.g. agenda and rules for the defence, ...
   □ Longer events but less frequent? Like a full day of information with everything their is to know and do during and after your PhD.
☐ What topic would you like to assist in the next event?

☐ Anything particular comment:

Other request

9. Do you have any other command or request?